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L E T T E R S, &c.

I N T R O DU C T I O N,

HE public ſhare which I had in the late

diſpute, relative to Dewſbury preaching

houſe, has been ſtated by each of the

parties concerned. Mr. Weſley's friends have

treated me as they ºf deſerved, and the

truſtees have been pleaſed to vindicate both

their own condućt and mine, by a plain recital

of facts. As by the publications now referred

to, our reſpective friends had an opportunity of

forming their own opinion of the ſeveral tran

fačtions; I flattered myſelf, that charity and

a ſenſe of decorum, would at the leaſt have

proved ſome 1eſtraint upon the violence of

thoſe diſpoſitions, which do no honour to the

chara&ter of a Chriſtian. I lanent that my ex

Pećtations have not been well founded, for all the

engines of perſecution that the laws of this coun

try will permit to be employed, are inceſſantly

in action againſt me, Many of my friends are

therefore extremely urgent with me to lay before
- A 2.
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the world, the letters which paſſed between Mr.

Weſley and myſelf relative to Dewſbury-Houſe,

and it is not without reluctance that I comply

with their requeſt. To render the letters more

intelligible, | will premiſe a very conciſe narra

tive of fasts by way of introduction. -

About four and twenty years ago, I was ap

pointed by Mr. Weſley as one of his travelling

Preachers, to labour in and about Dewſbury :

after ore year's reſidence, I was removed to

Whitehaven, where I continued two years; and

from the nee I was ſent into Scotland, where I

remained three years. Mr. Weſley then ordered

me to return tº Lewiſbury, at which place, and

at Bradford, I continued three years unore :

I was then appoi:ted to labour in London ; and

a few months after my arrival there, (as Mr.

Weſley's book-keeper quitted his ſervice,) L

was particularly requeſted to enter into that de

partment : to oblige Mr. Weſley I went into

tº Book-room, and continued there fifteen

years:

In the year 1763, a diſpute aroſe between

Mr. Weſlev, and the people of Dewſbury, rela

lative to the manner in which their Praching

houſe ſhould be ſettled. Mr. W. requeſted

them to aſſign over their houſe to himſelf, during

his life; and that after his death, the govern

ment of it ſhould devolve to ſuch of his preachers

as he ſhould ſtile the Conference.

The Truſtees, &c. would not accede to this

propoſal:—They were accordingly informed by

Ir. Weſley, that if they refuſed to comply with

- his
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his propoſition, he would withdraw his preach

ers, and they might then provide themſelves.

with miniſters where they could.

At this period I received a letter from Dewſ

bury, which contained the preceding informa

tion, and alſo requeſted my advice and opinion.

In my anſwer, I told them, I thought the re

quett an unreaſonable one; and as to the “threat

“ of removing their Preachers,” I did not think

the m in any danger, for I could not ſuppoſe

Mr. Weſley capable of an ačtion ſo impolitic;

and that they had nothing to do but to “ſtand

“ ſtill.”

They wrote to me again, and told me the

were ſtill threatened with the reinoval of their

Preachers, and aſked me if I could point out

a Preacher that would be willing to come amongſt

them, in caſe they ſhould be left. The day on

which I received their letter, a friend who had

been many years in connexion with Mr. Weſley,

called to ſee me : I read over the letter to him,

told him all I knew of the affair, and what I

thought of the people of Dewſbury, and aſked

him if he would go amongſt them, in caſe Mr.

Weſlev ſhould withdraw his Preachers. He

told Ine he would, and gave me leave to write

to them, and tell them ſo.

In their anſwer to my letter, after thanking

me for my trouble in enquiring for a Preacher,

they declined accepting his ſervices; and added,

“That they did not think any perſon could

“ heal their breaches, and keep their congrega

“tions together ſo well as myſelf;" therefore

3. they

*
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they earneſtly requeſted (in caſe they ſhould be

left) that I would come amongſt them.

After much deliberation and prayer, I thought

it right to make them a promiſe, that if Mr.

Weſley did withdraw his Preachers, I would

comply with their invitation ; though I was hi

tº fully perſuaded in my own mind, that Mr.

Weſley knew mankind too well to venture upon

ſuch a ſtep. I pleaſed myſelf therefore with this

idº, that my promiſe to the people of Dewſbury

will dº them good in quieting their minds, and
it will bring me no harm, for I ſhall never be

called to fulfil it. But “The Lord ſeeth not as

“man ſeeth.”

Mr. Weſley did withdraw the Preachers from

them : , then, and not till then, I felt myſelf

obliged to go to Dewſbury. I accordingly

wrºte the letter to Mr. Weſley which ſtands

firſt in the order of reading, and was in hopes

that he would have ſeen into the evil, beforé it

was too late to apply a remedy, but i was mºſ.

taken. When the time came that 1 muſt go,

the hope and defire of my heart ſtill was, thā i

might ſome way or other, bring about a recon

ciliation ; but alas! my ardent wiſhes have here

been fruſtrated.

I had ſcarcely left London, before Mr. weſ

lev in the New Chapel in the preſence of nn any

hundreds of People, repreſented me as one ot

the vileſt of inen ; and although nearly ſixteen

months have now clapſed, Mr. Weſley conti.

rºles with unw cared aſiduity, to exhibit his

charges, and to load inc with the moſt biºter

* l c
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reproaches. To ſuch of the former as his par

ticular friends have favoured me with, I ſhall

make ſome reply: To the latter, I ſhall ſub

mit in filence. -

In the firſt place, I am accuſed of “ Ingrati

tude.” This is a very vague indeterminate ac

cuſation ; Mr. Weſley ought firſt to ſtate my

obligations to him, before he makes a claim to

any extraordinary efforts of Gratitude. When

he can prove that my gratitude does not bear a

juſt proportion to the favours he has conferred, I

will acquieſce in the juſtice of the charge.

Secondly, I am accuſed of, “Cruelty.” If

there be any meaning in this crimination it muſt

imply, that I have either treated Mr. Weſley,

or the people of Dewſbury, with “cruelty.” If to

leave Mr. W’s ſervice, when called by conſcience

and duty, be eſteemed “cruelty” towards him,

I am ſorry for it. . I never thought myſelf ne

ceſſary either to his intereſt or reputation, and he

muſt excuſe me if my principles will not permit

eſpect to the people of Dewſbury, I really

hought them cruelly treated by Mr. W. and by

licſm.

Thirdly, I am accuſed of “want of Honour.”

herein iny want of honour has appeared in the

hole tranſa&tion, I cannot diſcover. When

Ir. W. had forſaken a numerous body of chriſ

ans, and deprived them to the utmoſt of his

wer of the means of grace, I went to them in

cir neceſſity, as a Miniſter of the Goſpel. One

great

he to ſacrifice every thing for his ſake. With

aving him, I propoſed to comfort and help
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great objećt in this undertaking was, if poſſible,

to reconcile together Mr. W. and his people;

and I am ſtill ready to employ my beſt influence

to heal the diviſion, if he will concede to ſuch

terms, as are conſiſtent with a moderate man,

and a Chriſtian.

Fourthly, I am accuſed of “Injuſtice,” in de

priving Him of the people at Dewſbury. I do

ſolemnly declare, I never in my life, by word or

letter, attempted to draw away any of thoſe

people from him, but ever endeavoured to pre

ſerve the union of his Societies. I adviſed them

with great earneſtneſs to continue in connexion

with Mr. Weſley, and told Mir. Weſley, if he

would but ſend Preachers to Dewſbury º would

never leave him. His anſwer was, “ I have

“ nothing to do with the people of Dewſ

-- bury.”

I had not ſold myſelf to Mr. Weſly for life,

et I always thought and intended that nothing

H. death ſhould part us; but the Lord has ſui

fercd that ſtrange event to take place, which in

ali probability has parted us till death. I hope

we may meet in Heaven. I always honoured

Mr. Weſley, not for his holineſs, but for his

uſefulneſs; I always thought God had Put great

honour upon him, in making him a means of

much good to others. There are many things

in hiº I wiſh to imitate, but hope never to

imitate him in injuring the chara&ters of thoſe,

who in many inſtances are, or may be, much

better than myſelf.
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I wiſh Mr. Weſley would read over his own

Sermon on the Cure of evil ſpeaking, for I fear

he is too much like thoſe of the faculty, who

preſcribe for others, what they ſeldom uſe them

ſºlves. It never was my intention to aſſume the

charge of a congregation of people, much leſs to

undertake the care of imany ; but I am brought

into this ſituation againſt my will, and I muſt

now ačt in the beſt manner I can, till I ſee it my

duty to quit my charge; nor ean I plead a

better apºlogy for my condućt, than Mr. W.

ºn-ry of rºd for his own, in his “ Appeal to ,

\lºn of Reaſon and Religion.”

It is with concern that I complain of the many

injurious, falſe, and ſcandalous things, which

Mr. Weſley is frequently uttering againſt me.

I wiſh him better employment; and as he cannot

have much more time to ſpend in this 'world, that

he would turn his thoughts more upon himſelf,

and live more to God, that his end may be
JºãCC.

JOHN ATLAY.

ºilburn Place, North Shields,

January, 4th, 1790.

COPY

|
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L E T T E R S, &c. º

*

Copy of a Letter to Mr. WESLEY.

London, Aug. 19th, 1788. '

Rev. and dear Sir, º

Was in hopes matters at Dewſbury would

have been made up, but by a letter yeſterday,

an informed it is quite otherwiſe, that their

preachers are removed from them, and their

place declared vacant, in conſequence of which,

they (the Truſtees) have moſt ſolemnly called ºn

me to come amongſt them : They plead my º

promiſe, and I cannot go back from it; wit

me a promiſe is Sacred, though it ſhould be ever *

ſo much to my hurt, and as to temporals it muſt &

hurt ine much ; but I do not regard that, if I

an but more uſeful in life, and there is a pro

ſpect that I ſhall be much more uſeful there,

than I ever have been, or can be in London.

But it gives me more pain than I can expreſs

when I tell you, that (in order to go there) I

muſt quit the Book-room ; the longeſt that I can

ſtay in it will be till the twenty-fifth of the

next month, and by that tine you will be able to

get
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get one for my place; and I think the fitteſt

man in the world for it is brother Bradford : if

he ſhould he appointed, he may come direétly,

and ſtay with us till we go, and by that time I

could teach him more than he can learn in three

months without me; but theſe things I leave to

your ſuperior judgment.

I have only now to requeſt a few things of

you, and have done ; do not be angry with me

for leaving you, after having ſpent fifteen of the

beſt years of my life in ſerving you with more

care, fear, labour, and pain, than all the years of

my life have produced, and put them altogether.

Do not blame me for going to a people you have

left, they are the Lord's redeemed ones, and

ſome of them living members of his body. Do

not diſown me, nor forbid my preaching in any

of your places ; but give me leave where and

when it is agreeable to the Preachers, to preach

in your houſes. But if this requeſt cannot be

comply'd with, then drop me filently, and let

me be of too little conſeqnence to ſay any thing

about me from the pulpit or preſs. I beg you

will write to me by return of Poſt, and do not

write unkindly to

- Your faithful Servant and Friend,

JOHN AT LAY.

*
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Mr. W ESL EY's Anſwer.

- Pembroke, Aug. 23, 1788.
*

-

-

My dear Brother,

F you are perſuaded that ſuch a promiſe (which

is the whole and ſole cauſe of the breach

at Dewſbury +) is binding, &c. you muſt follow

your perſuaſion; you will have blame enough

from other perſons; my hand ſhall not be upon

you ; if I can do you good I will, but ſhall cer

tainly do you no harm. George Whitefield is

the perſon I chuſe to ſucceed you, I-with you

would teach him as much as you can, without

delay.

I am, with kind love to S. Atlay,

Your affe &ionate Brother,

J. w E S L E Y.

* “The promiſe” ſo far from being “ the cauſ,

of the breach,” was conditional, and of no force,

unleſs Mr. W. himſelf choſe to make “the breach.”

This however, is only a ſlight miſtaking of cauſe

for effect /

Second
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Second Letter to Mr. W E SLEY. º

London, Aug. 28th, 1788.

Rev. and dear Sir. -

- I. you for your kind letter, and will

ſº it as long as the paper will hang to

gºther, or as long as I live.

Laſt night I had two hours converſation with ~

Brother Whitfield, he is fully determined not to

come into the Book-room, and therefore ſome

other muſt be apply'd to, to fill up that *

place; I ſtill think brother Bradford the perſon

for it. I told Mr. Whitfield laſt night, that

if you would ſend two preachers to Dewſbury as

uſual, and let every thing drop into its old chan

Rel, I would ſtay with you to the day of your

death or mine. But I have received along letter

to day from Mr. Pawſon, which has more . .

fully than ever, convinced me, that I ought to

gº to Dewſbury; and therefore now can only

lay, if you will ſend them two preachers, with

Whom they will be fully ſatisfy'd, and who will

|ºthroughly ſatisſy'd to go to them as the healers

ºf all breaches; then, and only then, can I con

ºder myſelf as free from my promiſe to them : I

ſhall wait your kind and welcome anſwer by

rtturn of poſt; and am now determined that you

under God ſhall determine for me. Appoint

whoyou will for the Book-room, and I will go

2 Dewſbury; or appoint who you will for

Dewſbury (if they*only men of peace) *;
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I will ſtay with you, and endeavour till death to

convince you, that

I am your dutiful Son and Servant,

JOHN AT LAY.

N. B. Mr. Pawſon's letter informed me that the

people of Dewſbury were all of one heart

and mind, beyond any thing he had ever

ſeen in all his life, and were determined to

ſtand by each other, and never give up their

houſe.

Mr. W E S L E Y's Anſwer.

Briſtol, Aug. 31. 1788.

I Pray Brother Atlay do not ſerve me ſo. If

you will not ſerve me yourſelf, do not hinder

others from ſerving me. Do not fright George

Whitfield from it ; but encourage him to it;

and inſtruct him as quick as poſſible. My death”

is nothing to the purpoſe. I have now nothing

to do with the Dewſbury people; go with them

and ſerve them, but I am ſtill

Your affe&tionate Brother,

JOHN W E S L E Y.

* George Whitfield wrote to Mr. Weſley,

and I ſuppoſe had ſaid ſomething about his

death.

J O HN
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The Third Letter to Mr. WELSEY.

London, Sept. 2d. 1788.

Rev. and dear Slr,

Sever did hinder George whitfield from

ſerving you, let him teſtify if I did.

I am your affectionate

J O HN ATLAY.

Mr. W E S L E Y's Anſwer to the

above two lines.

Briſtol, Sep. 4th. 1788.

My dear Brother, -

lººte afraid that you had diſſuaded Geo.
Whitfield from takin charge of the Books,

but I can take your. now I am fully ſatis

** you did not, and I believe you will
teach him ºvery thing relating to that charge.

.**ing is much upon my mind, I wiſh
!"would hire one or two proper perſons, and

take an inventory of all the books that are cither

111



The Fourth Letter to Mr. WESLEY.
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in the ſhop, or under the chapel, this will be

worth all the pains, then George will know what

he has to do.

I am your affectionate Brother,

Jo HN wes LEY,

—

London, Sep. 6th. 1788.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Ain ready to give all the aſſiſtance that will

be wanted, or rather that is in my power, in

taking the flock : I have had many a long days

and week's work at it before, but this will be the

laſt. I am exceeding poorly at preſent, I be:

lieve it is all owing to myº about Dewſ

bury; and my fears leaſt I ſhould take a wrong

ſtep, have greatly tormented me ; but laſt Mon:

day when § read your letter, bidding me go and

ſerve them,” there was a ſomething broke in

on my ſoul of light andº ſuch as I ne

ver felt in my life : I thought,

S

will ſerve them.

for the Lord -

ſake with every power I poſſeſs.

The beginning of the week we ſhall get moſt

of our furniture on board the ſhip; it ſails on the

11th of this month, goes to Selby, and from

thence

* See Mr. W.'s. Second Letter,
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tintº the boats will take them to Dewſbury. I

in glad you are ſatisfied reſpe&ting my not diſ
fading George Whitfield; §. Sir, I have ne

"deceived you with lying vanities, nor ever

will. To-day I preachéd in the Morning Cha

lºt for the laſt time—Dr. Coke, and Mr. Moor

lºt forbid my preaching in the Great Chapel,

ind at Weſt-ſtreet; I ſhould have done no harm,
but they have often ſerved me ſo, and therefore

need not wonder; I ſhall ſoon be out of their

*h, and then they will be at reſt. I ſhall al

* | * be glad to hear of you, or from you, and| dºll § y y

º - Your affe&tionate,

JOHN ATLAY.

*

The Fifth Letter to Mr. WESLEY.

- London, Sep. 20th. 1788.

**, and dear Sir, -

* have almoſt this moment finiſhed our

.# fall º of taking the ſtock, and as near as we
ſº houſ: yºur ſtock is this day worth Thirteen

...s.º. Hundred and Fifty-one pounds

h: º "illings and Five-pence, according to
ºnces fixed in the Catalogue; however, you

3:Tſitſe are º it is not leſs than that, moſt of
Had ſale f aleable things, you will be ſure to

* them if you live, and if not, they
B 3 will

º

º

º
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will be of equal value to thoſe to whom you leave

them.

l intend to leave London on Wedneſday the

24th, I ſhould have ſtayed till Thurſday, but a

report is more or leſsºg here, that you

are telling the people in Briſtol; that “Atlay

** will not leave the Book-rootn in order to

“ make way for Mr. Whitfield, and that you

“ muſt come up to London in order to get him

“ out.” I do not believe you capable of ſaying

ſo ; nay, I am almoſt confident you could not,

becauſe you knew the direét contrary was the caſe:

But as this is reported, I ſhall go one day before

the time I had fixed, to let every one ſee, I need

not be driven out. I have given brother Whit

field every inſtruction that I can, and ſhall con

tinue ſo to do, and hope he will do very well;

I truſt he is a good man ;-and will be attentive

to his buſineſs I have no doubt. I know not

that he will have occaſion for any of my in

ſtrućtions after I am gone; but if he have, he

needs only write to me, I ſhall always be glad

to ſerve you or him.

I am, Rev. and dear Sir,

Your truly affe&tionate,

J O HN AT LAY

Mir



Mr. W E S L E Y's Anſwer to my

Fifth Letter, which he ſent to

Dewſbury.

Biñol, Sep, 24th. 1788:

My dear brother,

FROM the time that you gave me warning of

quitting my ſervice, and informed me, you

was determined to ſtay no longer with me (unleſs

upon impoſſible conditions,”) than the twenty

fifth inſtant; I reſolved to ſay nothing more or

leſs about it, but to let the matter go as it wou'd

go. Whether you made a wiſe choice in prefer

ring your preſent to your former ſtation, we ſhall

fee, if you and I ſhould live two or three years

longer. Mean time,

I am, as ever,

Your affe&tionate brother,

Jo HN wes LEY.

P. S. I ſay nothing about you to the people of

Briſtol.

* See the impoſſible conditions in the three laſt

lines of my ſecond letter.

*3* I have unqueſtionable evidence, that Mr.

Weſley, at this time had ſaid all that about me

IIM

:

st

*

i
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º

in Briſtol, which I charge him with, an account

of which I received at Dewſbury on the Satur

day 3–and the day following, Mr. Weſley in

the New Chapel in London, repreſented me as

having robb'd him both of the Chapel, and Peº

le at Dewſbury ; and ever fince that time, he

and his Preachers have repreſented me as one of

the vileſt of mankind.

N. B. The above letter concluded our corre

ſpondence.

The



The following Paſſage, extraćted from a

little Tračt, which Mr. W ES L E Y

formerly Publiſhed as a Delineation of

the Chara&er of a Method 1st, may

prove as a Word in Seaſon to many.

*ºm

&g HE cannot ſpeak evil of his Neighbour, no

44 more than he can lie, either for GoD or

** Man. He cannot utter an unkind word of

“ any one ; for Love keeps the door of his

“ lips. He cannot ſpeak idle words. No corrupt

“ communication ever comes out of his mouth, as is

** all that which is not good, to the %. of edifying,

“ not fit to miniſter grace to the hearers. But

“ whatſoever Things are ſ. whatſoever things

“ are lovely, whatſoever, things are juſtly of good

“ report, he thinks, and ſpeaks, and ačts, adom

“ ing the Goſpel of our Lord Jesus CHRIST

“ in all things.”

The Charaćter of a Methodiſt, by J. W. Page 11.
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The following Verſes were written by a late

eminent Servant of God, to expreſs his Opi

nion of the Dewsbury Affair, a little before

he was called to his eternal Reward.

HRIST our merciful High Prieſt,

With thy people's Grief diſtreſt,

Help us for our guide to pray,

Loſt in his miſtaken way.

By a ſhew of good miſled,

Leſt he farther ſhou’d proceed,

Stop, reſtrain him, and defend

Till the hour of darkneſs end.

Hide him from the thing defign'd,

Not according to thy mind ;

Save him from the purpos'd ill,

After his, but not thy will.

We alas! can nothing do,

But preſent him to thy view,

Weeping, at thy feet complain,

All the help of man is vain.

'Gainſt the Truth he ſtops his ears,

Will not ſee his children's tears ;

Shuts his eyes againſt the light,

Sure that he alone is right.

Wholm
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Whom we cannot undeceive,

Lord we to thy mercy give;

Seize him for thy mercy's ſake,

Bring our wand'ring ſhepherd back.

We concerning this agree,

In thy name to aſk of thee,

Pity on thy ſervant ſhew,

Shew him what he dreads to know.

Of his ignorance convince,

Of his leaſt ſuſpe&ted fins,

Zeal a name and ſečt to raiſe,

Love of pow'r, and thirſt of praiſe.

Mov’d by one united pray'r,

Pluck his feet out of the ſnare;

Guide of our bewild’red Guide,

Save him from the gulph of pride.

Reſcu'd by thy ſpirit's Groans,

Pleading in his pious ſons,

Lead to his reward above,

Thro' the path of humble love.
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